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l"UNFORTUNATE EMIGRANTS.

A family named Forsst emigrated frem 
Renfrew, Ontario, last autumn, and re
sided with Redden and Dickson, former
ly of Parkenham, pending the erection 
of their house near Nelsonville, Mani
toba. Mr. and Mrs. Forest, their three 
children and sister-in-law, slept down
stairs, and the owners up stairs, where 

bushels of wheat were stored. On 
the night of the 6th of April, the 
gave w; y, precipitating the grain an 
Dickson above down on thoa* b 
Mr. Dickson awoke instantly find with 
considerable presence of mind struck a 
light and set to flUH 
buried in the wheat. He succeeded in 
getting the head of the husband and one 
child above the grain, but ere reaching 
the wife, and one little girl, death from 
suffocation had ended their sufferings. 
The melancholy accident has cast a 
gloom in the Mountain country 
where the survivors live. Sincere sym
pathy is felt for the afflicted husband, 
who lives in a precarious condition, the 
fruits of partial suffocation.

had received during the month of March 
alone, before the season was open, for 
passengers, $7,117 ; for freight, $17,317, 
or $24,()00 lor one month on this little 
branch line. In two years there would 
be 700 miles of the Canada Pacific Rail
way constructed, and it was illogical to 
assert that this would not obtain ample 
work to maintain it on a solid 
financial basis. It must be remem
bered that the conditions of the 
country were changed and were changing. 
The hon. gentlemen opposite had adver
tised the censtruction ot the line and 
offered land and money and four 
cent, on the cost of construction 
twenty years and there was no response. 
He was of opinion that if such an adver 

published now the Govern- 
have no lack of replies. 

Referring to the Georgian Bay Branch, 
the hon. member said that the extension 
of the Canada Central Railway would be 
of great advantage, a* its connection 
with the Canada Pacific wound bring 

the North-

charges for the construction of sections 
If) and -25, the lion, gentleman pro
ceeded to sny that lie had caused care
ful inquiry to he made as to how the 
great loss had arisen. On section If) 
there was a change of the plan. Trestle- 
work was orginally intended, but for 
reasons it was found desirable to substi
tute embankments, but the late Minister 
had not taken notice of the advice of the 
Chief Engineer.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie 
agreed with the change, i 
not desirable at the time.

Sir Charles Tupper said the pre 
Government had determined that the 
system of letting contracts should be 
changed and that the old system of 
guess work and hypothesis should be 
abandoned. For that he had stopped 
the-Advertisement of the letting of the 
contract for the 185 miles of which he 
had spoken. So far had this been done 
already that on section 41 Mr. Caddy, 
on looking over section 41 again, had 
shortened the line by three miles and 
saved the cost of $319,000. " The same 
course would he followed on section 42, 
and lie believed that a.general saving ef 
$500,000 would be made. Referring to 
the construction of the British Columbia 
section, he said that the lato Minister 
had stated that lie had not made up his 
mind ns to the construction of the 
British Columbia section, how in the 
Pica of the Carnarvon terms and re
moval of steel rails from Nanaimo to 
Vale he could conscientiously say 
not clear. When the present Govern
ment came into power it had reverted ns 
far as possible to its former plan. It 
had decided that the great lands in the 
North-west should build the railway. 
II» woul'l ask how the hon. member for 
Lambton could reconcile his statement 
at Lambton, to the effect that the North
west was useless without the railway, 
and hie statement now that it was a bad 
thing to lock up a portion of the lands 
for tne benefit of the road, and when he 
had told the people of England from the 

House that we could not give 
The hon. gentleman 

proceeded to criticise the conduct of 
the Opposition in connection with the 

propose-1 last year. They had 
the Government to England 

papers there the scheme 
t and it was alleged that
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Who have successfully passed the North 
Riding Promotion Examinations for 
March 1880. The number of marks re
quired to pass were as follorvs : Sixth 
Class, 250, Fifth, 2(X), fourth, 130, Third 
Senior, 170.
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—The Repudiation of the Oppo*ltlon IT 257 ,2work to rescue those 16Cottrwe Neve rely Criticised.
.25416

16 268On motion to go into Committee of 
Supply "Sir Charles Tupper said lie «lid 
not intend to introduce resolutions con
cerning the Pacific Railway on the 
present occasion. The member for 
West Durham could introduce his résolu-

tisement was 
ment would

purposes.
Fifth Class. FENNELL A DINGMAN, 

Barristers, Ac., Listowel.3,328
Devoted strictly to Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock, 

Dairy, Poultry, the Apairy, Household, and 
everything pertaining to a Farm, both
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6 J^IVERY, HACK à BUS BUSINESS.12 201Thetions at the end of his sp 

subject was one of the most important, 
ami he hopetl that the debate would in no 
degree be turned out ef the channel in 
which it has run—which should be calm 
and dispassionate. 11 would be dssirable, 
however, in view of the changed attitude 
of the gentlemen opposite, ns foresha
dowed by the resolutions promised by 
the member for West Durham, to give 
some slight view of the position of the 
case. It would be remembered that in 
the year 1872, when British Columbia 
was admitted to tlio Union, it stood com
mitted to the building of the Canada 
Pacific Railway. Then the Government 
had introduced resolutions giving $30, 
000,000 an«l 50,000,000 acres. It 
also arranged that the work should not 
be constructed by the Government and 
that there should be no increase ol 
taxation in connection with the matter. 
He was surprised at the course of the 
hon. member for West Durham, as the 
Government of which he was a member 
had incorporated the rules in a Minute- 
in-Council as a plea for the alterations of 
the terms. Ho said he had no doubt 
that it was to be regretted that the line 
could not have progressed as was origin 
ally proposed. He would explain why 
the Government fourni themselves un
able to continue the work on the original 
plan. It was to a great extent due to 
the tenure of office of gentlemen opposite. 
It was only under conditions of great 
moment and exigency that a Government 
should depart from the policy of their 
predecessors. It was, of course, open 
to a Government to say that it declined 
to undertake any work which might be 
committed to them by their predecessors, 
and the leader of the late Government 
rpight have declined to proceed witli the 
work. But he did not do so, and very 
shortly after his accession to office had 
visited his constituency and, in a speech 

distinctly sup-

13 215 out of doors and in doors.Montreal within 60 hours of 
west and bring great traffic from Chi 
Duluth and the American West, 
construction of the Canada Pacific was of 
the utmost importance to the country ; 
it woul-1 build it up and open what must 
be regarded as the maki strength of thef 
country. The older Provinces had lost, 
to some extent the grain producing power, 
but thanks to the policy adopted by his 
hon. friend the Finance Minister its 
manufactures would grow up and a 
market would be found in the new 
country to he opened up by this railway. 
So much depended on the opening up 
of the Northwest that he regretted that 

gentlemen made it a battle ground.

12 235 Its Weekly Commercial Reports and Prices an 
invaluable. •

The extraordinary success this paper has met with 
at the hands of the yeomanry of Canada during the 
past year, stands unrivaled in the annals ot journal
ism of Canada or the United States.

A large staff of able and practical writers 
gaged, and correspondence of a valuable nature 
appears weekly from its many subscribers in Nova 
Scotia in the hast and British Columbia in the West.

R. & W. WOODS,12 200 DONEGAL.
14 240
14 204 Farmers In this neighborhood are now 

actively employed In seeding.
The voice of the tramp Is heard In the land ; 

also that of the Agricultural Implement 
Agent. Misfortunes never visit grangers

T?ie fall wheat docs not appear to have 
suffered very serloualy from the open winter, 
though doubtless some damage has been done.

lie that they are prepared to supply
PATTERSON’S PILGRIMS. 13 242

30813Paris to Emerson In Sixty-seven

From the Winnipeg Free Press ofthe 10th.
R. Patterson’s third through party for 

the season, arrived at St. Boniface last 
night, after a speedy run. The train, 
which was a special one (as all Mr. Pat 
terson’s trains are), left Paris at 6 p. m. 
on Tuesday njght, 6th instant, and on 
leaving London, after taking on Green- 
way's party, made a train of two baggage 
cars, six coaches and a Wagner sleeper, 
and numbered by actual count 250 souls.
The train was rushed along at Aust ex
press time, and ran from Paris to within 
50 miles of St. Paul in 34 hotuatbnt at 
this point, while the train -wrt*Aw>»g 
out of the station, the baggage car left 
the track, and caused a delay of some 
five hours. A fter being righted, and the 
baggage transferred from the broken car, r . 
the train came along at a good speed, an< l Oosep ir er 
arrived at Emerson yesterday shortly F ...
after noon, where some ninety of the P.m.* L, . 
party (Greenway’s) got off. The passen- Lmte Schneider 
gers comprised some influential and 1 1: v.^
leading mèn from Ontario, out on a visit, , , , ? 1H,
and an universally tine lot of settfers. ~®un 4raf. * •
They speak in the highest praise of their m. McConaglue 
treatment, and presented a flattering ™8, s..fPP 
ad<lress to Mr. Patterson on arrival. Sarah Elliott

Geo. MoFall 
Carry Sweeten 
John Brothers

Fourth Class. Rig» of Ererj Kind on Shortest Notice,

*n4 at Reasonable Rates.Emily Matthews 
Mary J. Griffith 
Thomas Marks 
Letitia Sheppard 
Wm. Turnbull 
Robt. Ash 
Wm. Brodie 
Minnie Beattie 
Minnie Brand 
Chas. Beattie 
Wm. Chillott 
Mary J. Harrison

Minnie Robinson 
Mary J. White 
Martha J. Follis 
Rachel Spears 
Lizzie Elliott

11 1 185 SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
Welland Steam Print-11 3 181 Printed and Published at the 

ing House, established 1863, by
N. B. COLCOCK, Proprietor.Donegal frogs serenade citizens with 

selections from the Governor General's new 
Canadian Anthem, “ Mary had a little lamb," 
or some other great poetical prod net Ion.

12 3 231
12 3 183 They will also run

A. BTTS -AriETD HACK,

lo and from all trains. Good rigs and eestle 
horses at all hours.

1 istnwelK8~Mm etreet' OPP0»11* Towa Hell,

W. P. PAGE, Editor.
13 3 1so was Address, CANADIAN FARMER,

Drawer H, Welland, Ont10 5 182
12 6 211 BRITTON.12 6 180 CATARRH !6

It was too important to be brought into 
the arena of party politics, The hon. 
gentlemen opposite could find plenty of 
matter for party discussion, but he would 
strongly advocate a friendly combination 
of all parties on a question of such im
portance to the country. (Cheers.)

12 202
180

A meeting of the patrons of tho Britton 
cheese factory was held at Wm. Stevenson's 
on the 15th Inst., for the purpose of making 
arrangements for opening the factory. Mr. 
Stevenson agrees to make the cheese for 2jc, 
per lb , and return 3j palls of whey from 100 
Ibe.ofmllk; this Includes all expenses. He will 
also keep the stock of cheese Insured at his 
own expense, and thus will guarantee 10 the 
patrons their full amount if any loss should 
occur. The factory will open during the flrst
a* 'Jrjsstarjaan sTMies.ti;
Gray and W. Stevenson were appointed to 
make sale ef the cheese. Mr. Stevenson’s 
off.ir Is a most liberal one, as It Is allowing 

rons nearly all, If not all the profit__

14 6
Catarrh of35 yesrs' standing cured by Con- 

itltutlonal Catarrh Remedy.
Droppings In the throat almost to choking, 

Henduchc, Pains In tho Shoulders, Back,and 
Kldueys, and entire Breaking Down of the 
system cured by Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy.

A cough of twenty-five years' standi: 
ed by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Catarrh, with Dropping» In the throat,caua- Ing feelings of St rangling, DizzIness.Painw tn
the side and weakness of Kidneys, immedi
ately relieved. System seemingly made new 
by one bottle of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy.

A man cured of Catarrh of forty years' 
standing by use of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. Ho bad It had impaired his eye
sight. Made him almost deaf.

Troubles with Droppings In tho Throat, 
Strangling, Buzzing In the Head and Fetid 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh,

18316 6

CANADIAN PACIFIC DAILIMT.12 6 229
13 6 188Me Fa 11
10 6 180
14 6 199

Tenders tor Rolling «Sect.713 265
17 I 184

ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway, within 
the next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year 01 about the following, vlg :—

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 First-class Cars (» proportion being sleep*

18012 9

A CITY IN ASHES.floor of the 
our lands away.

Senior Third Class.
13 7
11 7
11 7
10 6

286
HULL, QUE., LAID WASTE BY FIRE. 226

171 STRATFORD.
30 Second-class Cars,

.'I Express and Baggage Cars. 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars, 

240 Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Flangera- 

40 Hand Cars.
Thk whole

scheme 
followed 
and in certain 
was sneered a
there was a great reaction in the country.

,r in the . Northwest was de

4.000 People Itomelee* end Wlthont 
Food. —Three Lives Lost In «be

do.170
The streets 

Ing up process 
Three sharpers have been In town, plying 

their Vocation on the market square, during 
t.he latter part of Inst week. There Is a trio 
of them, and the way they “rope in" the 
Innocents Is ridiculous. They are from Lon
don. Chief Wilson has Informed me that he 
has collared them once or twice, bu 
the Clerk continues to give licenses, 
the Chief to do ?

It Is our painful duty to record the death of 1 
Mr Henry King, who died In Toronto Iasi 
week and who fell a victim to the dreaded 
disease" scarlet lever." He was a general 
favorite wherever he was known. His re
mains were followed to the cemetery by a 
large cortege The family in this their hour 
of bereavement have tho sympathy of the

have been undergoing 
■ during the last week.

a clear-17111 3
18212 3
22212 3

12 3
10 3

R('atarrii, with all Its peculiar sympto 
for ten years, fast verging on consumption, 
cured by less than four bottles of Constitu
tional Catarrh Remedy.

Bones ofthe
mind ^mpaire

Catarrh with all Ils loathsome attendants, 
cured by four bottles of Constitutional 
Catarrh Rcmed 

For Sale 
Mlehener an

Ottawa, April 21—The city of Hull is 
in ruins—at least fully one-half of it. A 
devastating tire broke out in a house 
occupied by B. Sabourin, on Brid 
oast, this afternoon, and owing 
wind spread rapidly both in a northerly 
and easterly direction. Despite every 
means available, the flames could not he 
checked in their furious march, and 
buildi 
The
light wooden ones, and 
best of material for the conflagration.
The Hull—likewise a portion of the 
Ottawa fire brigade—set resolutely to 
battle with the flames, with which, how
ever, they were unable to contend. The 
whole area of ground comprising Church,
Duke, Lake, Kent, Albion, Wellington.
Charles, Central, Wright, Hannah and 
several other street* was burned. The 
heat was intense, ami the smoke so 
dense that the city was almost shrouded 
in darkness. The lire raged in its inten
sity from hall-past three o'clock until 
seven, when the wind changed fortunate
ly, and it was got under control. It is 
estimated that between 70U and 800 
houses are destroyed, and ever 4,000 
people 
known
mouille was burned ; also a man named 
Uuiliette. The woman was confined 
terday, and was unable to leave 
house. Uuiliette was seen rushing 
his blazing dwelling into the street, and 
full dead. He was terribly burned.
Numerous accidents occurred. The area 
of ground over which the fire travelled 
is a mile long by four hundred yards 
wide. In numerous cases the occupants 
saved their furniture, which is now piled 
on the streets. The property destroyed 
was mainly occupied by laborers, who 
will be unable, for some time at least, to

AN 0N0N..AUA TBA»EDY.
deeming it too hazardous. Step, have w,r,Fnd Th„„.
been taken to rai.e contribution, to re- B„dJ. „ Pool of
lieve the distress. Handsome subscrip- ____
lions have already been railed, end to- Brantford, Ont., April 19.—Beni, 
morrow night thetityCounciliofUull and Carrier, an Indian farmer, living 0 or 7 
Ottawa will meet to take action in the miles from <Riondaga, has been arrested 
matter His Excellency the Governor- atul fought to Brantford jail for murder- 
General telegraphed to the Mayor of. | ing his wife, Nancy Carrier. On Thurs- 
llull, signifying Ins willingness to assist , day last they both went out with an ox 

aiovemnt for the relief of the home- : team into the woods for basket material,
Thousands of persons from the | but Carrier returned alone and told his 
lited the fire, and at one time family that their mother was in the 

there were but forty members in the water, but would soon return, and they 
House. lhe Governor-General ami w«re fell her to get dinner when, she 
Princess Louise and Start were among came hack. Some of the neighbors Mary Harvey 
the first to arrive, and they remained noticed Carrier returning alone, which .lames Gibson

2 ta.. April 2d.—The body j
r woman Darned Guyott was (he Carriers had gone, and proceeding John Lambert 

ago in lhe ruins at her jn that direction they soon found Mrs. Robert 
It was terribly charred. { Carrier in a pool of water with her head Uenj. Douglai 

badly cut, and her shoulder,, arms and 
upper pnrC 'of her body badly bruised, Thus. Shearer 
indicating that a severe struggle had Isabella Forman 
taken place between the two. Carrier ° r c nR 
was immediately arrested but denied the 
charges. ‘Dr. Dee, coroner, held an in- 
quest and sent the prisoner up for trial, 
ft is supposed that Carrier has 
been keeping company with another 
squaw, and Mrs. Carrier remonstrating 
with him about his actions caused the 
uarrel which led to Mrs. Carrier’s death, 

prisoner is about 28 years of age, 
appears quite unconcerned in the 
ter. He is

179
The country 
cried, and under such circumstances it 
would have been no wonder if the Gov
ernment had failed in its mission to the 
Imperial Government. The corresp 
cnee between tho two Governments was, 
of course confidential, but he could say 
that the Government was deeply inter
ested, and he might add that there were 
reasons why it was not a propitious time 
to press the Government. But he had 
little doubt that in the future all that 

require»!, count bo obtained. Not 
alone werrf tho Government and Opposi
tion in England deeply interested, but 
it was found that there would ho no lack of 
funds as the construction of the .roads pro
gressed. The journey ot the Minister hud 
a Do been a success, inasmuch as ho had 
been able to purchase a largo quantity of 
steel rails at a very low price. Speaking 

the Government in Eng-

cliange in 
government 

were mistaken, 
were safe in tho

226
18811 3 e TO RK MANUFACTURED I IT

tux Dominion of Canada and to he dcllver- 
c.il on the Canadian Fact tic Railway, at Fort 
William, or in tho Province of Manlteba.

Drawings, specifications and other Informa
tion may be lmd on application at the office 
of the Englneer-in-Chlef, at Ottawa, on and 
after the 15th day of MARCH next.

Tenders will he received by the undersigned 
up to noon on THURSDAY, the 1st of JULY

i nose ciiten out, memory gone, 
cd, cured by Constitutional Cage

to
it. when 
what Is17111 6

9 6
10 6

108
RAILWAY ACCIDENT. 201

7 20011 by J.iohn Living 
id all Druggists.

A Collision on the CS. W. R. at Palme' -

Sixth Class.after building 
ises were with

was destroyed, 
few exceptions, 

furnished the

ng
■yyELLAND CANAL.

A rather serious collision occurred at Aggie Wilcott 
Palmerston on Thursday night at eight Eliz. Burton 
o’clock. The engine which ran into the , Robert Brown 
caboose of a preceding train near the Des- ' Mary Inglis 
jardine Canal a few days ago had been re j0jin McLennan 
paired and sent out under a new driver clement Perrin 
named Wright.

1 26814 By Order,^

Dept, of Railways A Caw>lh, ) 
Ottawa, 7th February 1880. \

14 2 253 BRAUN,whole community. Notice to Machinist Contractors,to his constituents,
ported tho construction of the line as 
absolutely necessary to the dovelopement 
of the country ; but on this occasion he 
also stated that the work 
up by tho Government in order that the 

ofits of it. 
th that end

14 2902 The Stratford Educational Board, nt one of 
the regular meetings, diaeuwed the question 
of High School fees. It was stated that, un
less someth Ing was done the High School
would have lo lie closed, $2,500 more would SealcdTenderH.nddressedtotheunilersIgn- 
hnveto be raised this year, as the High School P,i (Secretary of Railways and Canals) and 
district, heretofore extending beyond the endorsed “Tender foi* Lock Gates, HVllund I
town, liait been abolished. The Board decld- < 'anal." will be received at this office until the „ _ . , _

I | New Door and Sash Factory
the Education Department. snry machinery connecte»! with them, for the 1 • ___ . *

-------------------- ----------------- — new locks on the U'cllnnd Canal. \ nowln
TROWBRIDGE. Plans, specifications and General Condi- TnTTV T tit a nm •

„ , WH11T —-, -hMt full blast i
n.tah£,,bJ* WT„. SSJSt.*“™ trtta r,,p;,"ti,,r,k2Ï5r.;,*„,,„“fïï Y.'Ürtirfta provide
during Uie peel winter. Llnrlnt the month u'e „.,,„.laj Sola n.fra.nniy for. and to I,eve a Th<" nnder.lmied hitvln. rompel.twl th.
iLmî'hïïtatS'ft 'iÆ StmîyT»* K nSn'mSÏd'm Vh«Æ: !’ “W »"»«red “ ol»r
would cane the ground lo rise and heave out ;,„d^ boWmddSred unless made atrllt- nU 1 bul de” *"d c°nlr»cl0".l”

-ut | the roots, a|*d this has been the case j.. |„ accordance with the printed forms, and _ nnn.
22.1 with some few fluids In this section whb.li the ease of linns—except there are at- HOOR^ Q A Q U
007 were sown lute or on low mucky land ; but ta(.heil thl, nvlvial signatures, lhe nature of UUUHO, U n O M j

last’yéan and'owlni/tîftln^op'cî^fall^t secured i ïn^eBM j MOULDINGS, Etc., Eto.
a large growth and firm mot. and vonseqent- ,.he,,uc foraeum equal !.. $25U,.ror the gates «1 ! ____
ly It has not suffered so much fioin tin* re- |0,.!c, must accompany each lender.
ffiffîy&ySiïWpzyiïfâ Custom Planing Done.

have to be plowed up, wc are In hopes that a ' 
fairer crop will yet be realized.

Roads —The roads In the village and 
It)' have been very bad for soinu time 
seduently business has been somew 
of late.

o.—Révérai farmers in this nclglibor- 
_iavo sown spring wheat and outs al
ibis spring. Heeding operations hav 

ommunced so early here for sev 
years. On the fifteenth of this month te 
might be seen plowing on almost every farm 
In this neighborhood.

Items in Bbibf—Mr. Wm. Mann has taken 
charge of the grist mill at Newry Station.
He removed from this place on Thursday 

-Mr. Charles Mann still

16 2 280
6 27118
6 25013 ZMIILIsTIE’Swas to he taken Un approaching Pal

merston, anti not being aware ofthe rule 
to stop before running up to the station, Martha Cosens 
he kept straight on, and his engine Emeline Ilalpenny 
collided with another one that was lames A. Brown 
stan<ling on the track, waiting to be „.ary „ 
attache»! to the same train and take it VVm. Burton

The destruction caused by the ! Elizabeth Brown 
Isabella Cleland

Fifth Class.
1 262

210
218

14people might-receive the pi
an 1 not the contractors . Wi 
he had prepare»! a scheme re-affirmin'" 
the principle that there should not 
any increasing of taxation. He had 
then again returned in part to the 
scheme of his pro 

machinery t<
only that he gave power to U19 Governor- 
in-Coimcil, without consulting Parlia
ment, to locate the road throughout the 
whole track. He also provided the 
land to the extent of 20,0»HI acres 
mile should be appropriated, two t! 
of wlficli should be sold by th» Govern
ment at such prices as might be nyreed 
upon by the Government ami contractors: 
the former to pay for cost uf administra 
tion, and so on. In this the late Gov- 

-ernmeht went far beyond the scheme 
of its predecessors, in that it assumed 
the cost of the administration of two- 
thirds ef the land and relieved the con
tractors from all charges for surveys. 
But this was not all-. In addition to 
departing from the previous intent of 
Parliament, in that it made the Govern
ment responsible lor a vast expenditure 
over the original estimate, the former 
Government thought that if it brought 
the line to Xipissingit would be sufficient: 
but tho Government of Mr. Mackenzie 
had entered into tho construction of the 
Georgian Bay branch and pledge»! itself 
to a subsidy to tho Canada Central at an 
expenditure which might" be approxi
mated at $450,000, outside the construc
tion of the Pacific Raihv 
that theie was no nl

15 U2 
13 U2 
12 U2!‘g

be 241
2 34712of the change ot

lan<l, the lion, member said that if 
opposition anticipated any 
the prospects ofthe Imperial G 
aiding the road they 

interests of Canada 
hands of a Liberal Administration.

that Mr. Foster 
uy, ftn.l if »o, 
of aiding the

2 207
225

12
211decessors, using the 

o some extent, save
collision was considerable and one or two 
men were hurt. The driver’s name on 'J,®?11™*, Margrsye 
the stationary engine was Clementson j Elizabeth Ellacott 
and his fireman's name was Nicholson. Isabella .Tickling

Thomas Shearer 
i Agnes Hammond 

Wm. Holmwood 
M. Stevenson 
Neil Matheson 
Wm. Perrin

20013 2
8 20112
2 28012The 212It 'The latter was under the engine oiling : 

some of the machinery as the other train ! 
appoached, and Clementson could not of 
course put his engine i^motion to get 
out of the way without endangering ; 
Nicholson's life. He shouted to the : 
fireman to get out and he did so just be- j 
fore the collision. Mr. Clark the ex
press. messenger on the colliding train, 
received some severe bruises and at first 
thought his leg was broken. A section 
boss who was in the second class coach, 
received some bad cuts on the face. 
Both engines were damaged to a consid
erable extent and one or two of the cars 
were injured.

BLINDS,m 3homeless. Several lives are 
to be lost. A woman named Latre-

improbable 
would be Colonial Secret! 
lie was str<

was n >t 17 3per
linls 213

200
225

14 3in favor 
speech not long since 
(oval Colonial Institute,

616yes-
the

railway, at 
delivered at tho I 
lie had advocated strong generosity on 
the part of England in connection with 
.he subject. The hon. gentleman re
ferred to the resolutions already sub
mitted, and said theie would eventually 
be followed in the management of the 
lands. Surveys have been made in the 
endeavor to find an easier connection 
with the western coast. Port Simpson 
had been found to be a splendid port, 
but tho distance was greater, and the 
climate was bad in conse«iuence of the 
rainfall. After mature consideration it 
was thought not desirable to change 
the terminus from Burrard lulet. That 
terminus would open Up a very large 
section of rich country, both directly and 
indirectly. The lion, member read from 
a work on British Columbia to describe 

lec-

614
Fourth Class.

14 1 204
252
180

Wm. Bowes 
Eliz Henderson 
Albert Hewitt 
Eliz Brisbin 
(teorgo Iiippei 
Mat. Sanderson 
Wilfrid Clyde 
Wellington Mann 
John Newbigging 
Wm. Porterfield 
Margaret Shearer 
L. A. Keating 
Jr Aitcheson 
Ed. Stevenson 
George Boyd 
Ettie Fox 
Wm. Boyle 
Mary Crittenden 
Eliza Graham 
Annie Shannon 
Tlios. Gu*~
George 
Albert 
John Donovan 
Richard Teteock

12 TT2
11 U2
12 U2 
12 U2
11 U2
12 V2 
15 U2

'"or the «I110 fulfilment of the contract, the j 
party or .part les whose lender if is proposed to 
uerept will lie notified tlu'i their tender Is ac
cepted subject to i deposit of „five per rent, of1 
lhe bulk-sum of Hu; contract — of which the j 
sum sent In with the t entier wli I Iweonsltleretl | 
a part—to he deposited to lhe credit ol Hie 
Receiver General within eight days after the 

ofthe not

183
183

SAtlSFACTIOX GCARANTMMJS.

no, con- 
hat dull215 LUMBER.231

189
hootl ha
ZVl

Fnc
iho'r Yard In connection with the * 
where a full nsaorlmcnl of13 2 211

13 2 221
198
213

» ^SuFK SSS-SYiiSLumber, Lath, Shingle», Et».,
This Department doe» not. however, bind : Will be kept.

Itself to accept tli i lowest or any tendor. ’ v
iv order, g®-ORDERS HOLJCITED~e*

12 2
12 3

312 ISO
12 3 187 F. BRAUN, 

Secret416 185

i THE OEXHNti
Ho Ï v I? I ia« !'e u t «ni i s^ar m at thé eo r n.-rV-! yT r’ ! NEW YOIIK SINGER
McCuttiheon, for one year. The latter has
nr SEWING MACHINES
Mr. Wm Freer, who moved with Ids family Aro unrivalled for the range and excellence 
irom this place to Listowel three years ago, «.f their work,
returned oil lueuday lust He has taken up The husines-.lone l.v the New York Singer 1 
his abode In Ids old home nt the end of the ; Hewing Muehiiv ( 'oinpnny is VAR LARGER ;
MU^isiear sas 
S3HS8SKBB! J f. hap.vey,
ih past veur as formerly. Wonder If the | —atthe—
beneficial working of the N. P. has not hail Harvey Block. JEnin HI., LISTOWEL,
something to do with the change.---- In anil : , , , . ... ,.

»!!> patlon of the summer trade, Mr. U t 'oseus, ! ji the sole Agent for t he 
IHV general merchant, has laid In u large stock ol 
173 goods for this season’s trade —Com

\-?r Hnayanl'i Cat
pound packages, a 
wanted at any seuso

13 4 210 FACTORY—Elmn street, near CUmle’e Mille,
ELAND. WM MILN8. 

Manager. * Proprietor*. 
! Listowel, Sept 5th, 187#.

JI 4 189
IL B. BUTHE13 4 191

The sei 
tho" lato 
present 

There

the character of the voun* 
tion of Burrard Inlet 
Government in part guided 
Government in their decision.

objections to Burrard Inlet. 
One was that the terminus will be affect
ed by tho'guns ot' St. Juan: but this 
would be obviated by a short line of S

11 4 189
12 4 205Lay. It wits said 

teration in the 
scheme, that there should be no increase 
in the taxation: but this was not correct, 
because the Government had comedown 
for an increase $3,000,000 of additional 
taxation, and the member for lambton 
said that British Columbia had nothing 
to complain of as the country 
pledged to the construction of the 
and that it had levied $3,01)0,000 extra 
taxes for its benefit. But the practice of 
princ’ple seemed to be affected 
side of the House on w 
rain sat. When the 
ware in opposition 
nothing but gloim 
the Canaria Pacific Railway. When they 
wore in power, with a large majority, 
their gloomy visions vanished and they 
found themselves sufficiently patriotic to 
undertake the work, to impose all the 
work apd cost undertaken by their pro 
decessors, and also to impose a great 
«leal more, as ho had shown, a sum at the 
east end alone I'xceedinc the estimate of 
the Government of Sir John A. Macdon
ald by $-*,000,000. The lion, gentleman 
proceeded to rend from the t'a nnrvon 
terms to show that tho construction of 
the Eequimault an 1 Nanaimo Railway 
would entail an additional outlay of 
$4,000,000 at the West end, thus exceed
ing the original estimate of $30,OlXk(Kk) 
by $8,000,1 
the pushing on of surveys and the con
struction of a wagon road without delay. 
What would that have cost? Those wiio j 
knew the cost ot making a road of the 
kind in British Columbia could judge the 
coat of making such a road through 500

19014 5uy
Danbrook

EMU V A L !
19411 6

610 202
221

were some
14 9 J. P. NEWMAN

Removed to His New Store !
y 21312

Senior Third Class•
miles from the harbor of Esquimau.lt to 
Savage Inlet. After referring to other 

! matters the hon. gentleman reviewed tire
S

some time.
Uttawa, 

of anothe 
found an hour 
house in Hull.

s ?s On the Old Sito, West of Campbell'» Bloek, 
Main Street, where he hae 

Opened out
A .V EXTENSIVE STOCK

Singer in 
’ best inn-

1'll IN ES taken In. exchange for 
Repairing promptly attended to.

cost that would l*.> entailed by the con
tracts under consideration, and said that 
between the Rocky Mountains and Mani
toba the survey had proved that there was 
a very large amount of excellent land, 
amounting to 150,0uU,UU0 aéré!, which 
the line would open up.

Alter recess, Sir Vharles Tupper, con
tinuing, sui I. I will submit a calculation 
which 1 believe will prove an outside 
calculation of tho expenditure necessary^J
to complete tl.a l’a .no railway. Ibis St. Louis, April 19— Tire passengers 
estimate is prepared by Mr. >andford who passed through Marshfield last night 
Fleming, the Engineer in Chief, who lias veport that at 6.30 a furious hurricane 
lmd the beet opportunity of forming.a struck that place and levelled all the 
deliberate an 1 dispassionate judgement, town lying west of Centre s«juare. The 
and whose ability is .only exceeded by debris at once took tire ami the flames 
hi* caution. The estimated distance from couia be seen at half a dozen points by »nii
Lake Superior to Burrard h.I the passengers. Forty dead bodies were mat
miles. I ho estimate is thus made lip : : taken out and many are supposed to be awaiting
From I'art \\ illiani to Selkirk, 406 miles, j buried in the ruins or burned, and also shortly.
including a fair allowance of rolling stock, j many li ring still imprisoned in the *6ri>. ------------------- ----------------= Alfred Curtis
liglit Kiiuli«nt9._ltn,l engineer during Au the physician, in town were killed A CHVKC'H STRUCK BY LH1HTNISG. rf jïLdey
construction, ! 1,'KM 1,000 ; Selkirk to except two. There is great nee«l of ------- William Bnlder
Jasper X alley, 10u miles, including light, doctors t« attend to the over 200 wound- A r»»nic-»irteken <-»iMrree»«ien. WjiBam Brydon 
equipi.i tit. supervision,,&c., $13,000,000; d(j A relief train with 20 physicians, ... n . A Tim.;»™ „ Mian Turnbull
Jasper Valley to Port Moody, o50 miles nurses ami supplies left Springfield this 4l K,rpv>lle, Out., April lo.—During a George McGorman
ita.ln.lint light 11',ni,..lient, engineer,,,g morning. The storm Mg.neril in south- thnmi.r .torn, yMterdaylbont noon the rautata
A.-.. ......................., eomt'nsnig the follow. „e,tern Mis,ouri, „nd other places pro- hghtmng struck the flag pole of the jhomM £,hSÎ«,n

losp.r Valley to Kamloops, b.hly snttbreddamaire. Voilent rain and °mmercml House, shattering it to atoms Thomas AlUnataun 
miles,at Sf'i.'ihii permilp.Slo.oOtl.iHS); ,,^1 .ceompanietl the wind. The tele- and hrcaknig many lights of glass tn the 

Kamloops to Vale, I - "» unie., at «8U.UUU graph i, down ami there is no particular,. hote,:l passed mt,rely ,
miles ofthe Rocky Mountains'. The per mile, $lU,lKlu,m«l; Tale to Port At Qray's Creek, Jefferson City, lour or o«?r the Methodist l hureh. sritang the ! F(,ller
terms also indicated that the suggestion Moody. 90 miles, at $38,888. Adding loo five houses were blown down and a num- c“îm,le> *s *ow aa tho root, opening the , John Griffin
of this wagon mad came from the Gov- miles to make the estimate a liberal one, ber of persons injured, line house was Çhmmey down to the pipes, and tÿpwmg John Higtilg

ment and not from Ix>rd Carnarvon, the estimated cost was brought up to blown across the Missouri Pacific Railway down several hundred bricks inside the : >/lnnle Wootf
e terms also pledged the country to an $60,000.000. To that must be added tract; no warning being given a train church- The fluid passed down to the eu»e'Whaley

expenditure of not less than $2,000,(KX. $3,119,618, cost of exploration, ami pre^ into it, demolishing the locomotive ?t°ve, Smashing the floer, IjSSSSUSSg
per year on tho railways, and that the liuiinary survey thoughout all parts of and severely wounding the engineer and ‘"to the pound under tire Jl1® . Anthony Bcxench
whole road was to be completed in the the country from Xippbsing north to fireman. I"P® was thr0"0 about the cntTWi. A j TtoUte Dewair^
year 1890. The member for West Bur- James’ Ray on the east and from Esqui- Marshfield,Mo., April 20 Thecyclone P*n,ic •n!«uetl in the fongregatioti. A M#ntaret Klnee
ham had asked what authority the late malt to Port Simpson on the west, and which desolated this place, after passing rush was made for the out. ufo * JohnLarag
Premier would obtain from Parliament for from Latitude 49 to 56 That makes an tbrouch 8everal mifes of country in wonderfu! escape ^ectod, not #ne per-
this course. He had announced that he expenditure from Fort William to Burr- Christian, Green and Webster counties son t,ein8 disabled. 1-ortunateiy tbt Apple C'awston
had no authority to a<k. nul that itwas ard Inlet of $63,119,518, exclusive of the leveling houses and timber,- struck this consregation was small, or som* persons
merely his dutv to submit the terms to cost of the Pembina Branch. The esti- town about 6.30 Sunday evening. Itwas would surely have been killed. Nicholas Nafzlgeer
Varliammit. and he knew that the House mated cost of the Pembina branch, to ft frightful looking black cloud, lined--------------------------------------—- ' Mbh
vreuld sustain himwitlirhserful support, finish and fairly equip it, is *1,750,000, „jtl, flcecr white, funnel shaped and on the Tente or theeme. Mary Fauitaer
lie thought tho pi ,-cut Oovermnent making in all, with the total construe- moring like a screw propollor with won- Marjr E. Meltog
might reasonably ask t littlo of that tion on tile main lino fro™ lake ,l,r|ul velocity, deatroying everything, nu-t t'tironl.- Vatarrh. Lo bottles of tbe ttenjlmtn Ntekitn
‘-cheerful support." It was true that Superior to Burrard Inlet, tho total sum per about half a mile wide houses were ConetHutlenal Catarrh Remedy entirely Margaret Rutherford
the momhur lor West Durham had voted of*f,4,S(W,filfl. Now, sir, that completes Uown from th.ir foundations. Cattle. "“31'd.!bmit0,™"^n,d' * The " vFJn™*

Nanaimo and the Canada Pacific Railway, with the ex hogs, horses and poultry were whirled Remedy la for sale by all druggies. John Rutherford
ception of 600 miles front fort William into the air a great distance. The noise ,r T .a Joseph A/artin
to the terminal point south end east of .form, the crash of houses and J"08.- ®”!“ r 3. Mvsct-i.—The John Jack 
of N.pissing. We may safely put that th. cries of terrified people made a scene other dayba. tff Enghsh brought a couple
work nt #40.000 per mile, which would of horror. WhatwasaWautiful.pe.ee. of prisoner, to the gaol her. to rernmn
ad.i #'Jt,l*K),UlW to complete this nation- ful town of 800 people twenty-four hours over night while en roule to the Ce'itra
al highway, lint, if we were to put it I „go ia „„„ e of desolation. Of 9,son;, One of them after ben,g placed Maria Adair
at *30,(XK) per mile, it would bring it | ,lw,m„g houses not more than 20 !? e c,1‘ adjramng fhoa Kydar, one of
down to some *6,000,1 HO, and make the a„ standing and but few of these are !‘1“> 8c”u,a.11 l", th« Adelaide Kertcher
total cost of the Canada Pacific Ratlway uniDjur«i. Thera are now fifty wound : b,effB ,bu“n? "ho«ver had been gmlty ÇçMd 
fromh.ro to the Pacific $82,R69,617,or cal- i„ the school building und.r th. care of th,se "Tp"' !" ‘he morning as he S^Urd
dilating these six hundred miles at *40,- 0f „„ble women from Lebanon and came out of the cell Ryder pounced nn stephe,, Pugh 
000 per mile, *88,869,61S. Now, when I Springfield. The loss by tbe calamity is j b,m‘ "Td k,cked h,m ,m th? r,,bl ‘nd imr) A in..l 
remind the House that the land alone, estimated at *350,000. " Uf the #00 in- very a»1'?1-»1?. Ryder sa)s JohnWmtler
on tlie authority of the Minister of the h,|,it,nt, seveneighths of them are Ihat the.man was twice as big aa he, and AOred Tamer 
Interior, will give us within thenext ten homeless,destitute .nd suffering terribly, ‘««dared that he could whip the whole <Æ£VCd.m.e 
years $32,IW,000 to receive on mortgage, | of the total killed> which are not far j **x ™en™ S*°\on » charge of murder- Wlfijam Alkro
it is self-evident it will mure than short of 100, not more than a dozen have lofi *«*« 1 oune is,_________ chrtolopher At
meet the charge. Not only will the land _ been buried. | itwSj for Herd «
do that, but if the laud woulu not give w ____________________________ Stop spending so much money on fine ; wmiam t'halmere

dollar, w® have an authority (the 1 __^ I clothes, rich food and Style. Buy good, Marion Klnee
-V-h .hon- p^.m.n oppns.m bM-ridd.. : (SSSSSS.hi

Will accept, if they Will not accept tliatol ei6kUea» and suffering, «routing $200 per year, I every way and especially stop thé foolish william Shearer
the First Minister, for the statement that total, $1.30%-ell of which was stopped by three I habit of running after expensive and quack A|ex Chalmers
the customs revenue from the people j ^'tm tourna
who Will go tot® that OOimtry Will furnish Without the loss Ufa day, and I want every- the proprietors rich, but put your trust In the Joseph Nafzlggcr 
<1 ti(MHKX) more than the interest that body to know of It for their benefit " 1 greatest of all simple, pure remedies. Hop ; Margaret Steele
wiilb. required to construe, the 1,300 .______^Wmatatta K.V.- ; S3SSUS
miles. (Cheers ) It might be said that *an on Earth can do a good Job of , Try it once. Read of It In another column. | McLennan
comm.uJLm-n't of ?h?£ "amiTb^t îtt M^,ud?H^m^uch gm.

lino would afterwards have to be main- sluggish brain and unsteady nerve, and none kid button boots, very best quality, at janewelr
mined .tales. Un thi, subject the JonMi,cos successor to lie, A Riggs. ^UhJTemln,
Minister of Railways was glati to be Kiwak—National Pills will do It- Try a box; Cl/OVEn Shed—g. Bncker â Co. are jemima Tanner
able to re.vl a letter from the Superin- price 25 cents prepared to supply farmers with any John MacKeasie
tendent of the PembinaBnrnch,in which | amount at dorer seed at rock bottom Î ^SSttm^robull
he to)d him that he (the Superintendent) forget it. prices—». John Hawthorne

iî.SÆi^'lÆKuuïï;
promptly attended t<

J. F. HARVEY.
Listowel., January, 1879. 52which tliat gentle- 

gentlemen opposite 
l er' r they saw 

in connection with

new »»oeH.
tie Upli P Is put up In 
and I# Just the medicine 

n of i lie year for horses, 
cattle, sheep or pigs. It clciuiees the blood, 
tones up lhe system, and opens out the water 
passages, giving relish for food, rapidly Im
proving the condition uf the animal fed with 
It. A purely vegetable prepnralioh : 25cents 
a package. Sold by all Druggists and dealers.

BOOTS & SHOESTEKR1UI.E T0HNAD0. s SCOTT’S
EMULSION

$gym. Curry

Louis Zcran 
Mary Donaldson 
Mary E. Graham 
Agnes Hamilton 
John Kelllnglon 
Chas. Neudt 
Annie Zttbrlgg 

rtha^CoMlns

Jasper Ilalpenny 
Jeremiah Curtis 
George Burton 
Walter Dunlop 
Peter Dunsmore

Comprising all the 
I Men’s and Children’

BOTTOM PRICBS I

Workmen Employed.

Sijy- Repairing Promptly Attended Ta, 

Remember the Stand,

Newest :Styles In Mies’, 
nd whieh he will

One ofthe Evils of lhe Western States.— 
A Town Destroyed—Over200 Persons 
Killed and Wounded. IS

s A fire in Barrie Sunday morning des
troyed property valued at abdut $30,000.B

10
10 “ No ! You Hnst not." PURE COD LIVER OIL

With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
fs combined in a perfectly pnlatable form that is taken
SrSttXSTh fcfflStiïïî Mechanic’s Bloch, Main St., Sootk Side.
ever offered to the wteak tmd debilitated patient. Itre- j urwuiw

the throat. Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all dborders of 
the Blood and (icneral debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists 
per botUc. SCOTT dt BOWSE,

Belleville. Ont.

z Perhaps the strongest anomaly In human 
nature Is to see little children crying for 
medicine But so It Is when they have par
taken of Nonll A i to wile's Vnlatable 
Caster Oil. These gentlemen by their phar
maceutical skill have made this hitherto 
noxious drug a positive delight, and one that 
Is a pleasure, not a nauseating effort, to parr 
take. All admit the beneficial cllecls of 
Castor oil, but are restrained from inking It 
by the revolting taste This, thanks to 
science, lias been overcome. Price 26 cents.

nderson
10 B B

Che U2
10 Bir snow in Brantfbr»! jail 

his trial which will come off MORXIXOTON.
Sixth Class.

g FECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.a
With the advent of cool weather.

Thio population of 
rbe is 34,236.

London, Unt., and I5 Wm. McKEE VER,KH>. ’1'lie terms also advocated 13
S Some People Doubt the gemihicncsh of a 

Testimonial, but a moment's thought, or a 
line to tbe address of the person who gives 11, I 
(with a postal card for reply) will convince 
any one :—

BUTCHER.
Is prepared to supply hla patrons wlSk

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
buying BY THE QUART** or 1*

se-SPECiAL REDUCTIONS !

Will be made. Hla meat stall on Walla 
st reel will be found constantly supplied with

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON,
^arOrders delivered to any part of th# 

town with the utmost promptitude.*wai 
Don’t forget^he stand—Knapp’s building, 

Wallace street.

S13
10
a
M Gsmts :—I have much pleasure in recom

mending Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 1 hud 
It In my store for 3 years and was never ask

s'” 1 ed for It My wife tried a bottle fora bail 
Cold, which completely cured her before It 
was all used. After this occurred 1 had con
fidence to recommend It to my customers. I 
I am completely sold out and will be obliged 
If you will send me 3 dozen bottles at once.

Yours, J. KENNEDY.

Fl/th Class.
To those 

large quanlà
XH
231

Tht is
Dixie, Feb. 17th, 1880

Tho Ancient Order of Forresters, 
assembled in district session at LomJon. 
Ont., have decided in favour of the 
establishment of a subsidiary High Court 
in Canada.

là
14

n S
Wm. McKEEVEB,

IS 2ij ■ A Word will* Practical People.
yj3 The climate of some parts of the south 

seems to peculiarly rosier three special 
scourges or the general health ; these arc 

207 i yellow fever, periodically ; malarial fever 
227 I and consumption or premature decline al- 
2ol ways. The result of all of them, when not 
210 rapidly fatal. Is complete prostration of the 
222 whole system, and In most cases, utter in- 
222 ability to derive restoration from nourish- 
200 meut of ordinary food. Then the Doctors all 
333 say,the only thing the stomach and pancreas,
200 : and liver, can accept and turn Into vitalizing
201 blood and solid fibre Is Cod Liver Oil, or 
200 rather Wrwtf* Eroulaion of lhe Dll with
202 lh" Hypo phosphite* of Lime and Mods. 

This Is a finer nutrient than the OH alone, and
I Is besides a splendid tonic, and then It has 
the least disagreeable taste or odor, and 

.able to tbe most sensitive stomach.

Listowel, September 12,167S. *
..........„ lined
white, funnel shaped and 

with
roying everything, 
wide houses were 

Cattle,

Ills Grea| Household Medicine rank* 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and act | 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Livar. Stomach, Kidneys

JTEW JEWELLERY STORE
B
IS

LISTOWEL
against the vote for the 
Esquimault, but that was the extent of 
his opposition, for when that question was 
removed hy the other House the hon. 
member had entered the Government 

l gone heartily with his colleag 
ir schemes. lie hail also vot- 

nn indemnity to British Columbia for 
abandoning certain claims. lie thought 
the very last quarter from which 
• ion to the course of tho present 
ment should come was the Opposition. 
Having phtainod office the lato Govern
ment proceeded to build the Pembina 
branch, and also the Shebandowan and 
I^ke ot' the Woods branch, notwith
standing the fhet that there was the 
Duluth Railway already built, and would 
take away the traffic. The lata Gov, 
eminent also committed the gra 
of letting two contracts for acetic 
ning oast from Red River and west 
Lake Superior, without survey 
Ing whether the ends would h 

When the 
dime into power it 
been an immense < 
iiu purpose. Wit 
of 185 miles
useless. The hon. gentleman 
other day state»! that he was not sure 
that he meant to hare let the section for 
contract, and it wa|. no doubt, as he 
knew, that if he had do** ao his con
tention that the line was to he built for 
$24,500 a mile, would have been! swept 
from under hi^ feet Referring to the

poultry
great distance. The noise 
the crash of houses and

terrified people: .........
What was a beautiful, pe

. . -------------of 800 people twenty-four h<-------
put it i agQ js now a waste of desolation. Of 
ring it dwelling houses not more than 20

i ! r;S''S ,
They are con Aden tl y recommended ae a never j 
falling remedy In all cases where the constl- i 
union, from whatever cause, has become Im- j 
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incidental to Fe- | 
males of all ages; ami os a GENERAL F 
ILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed.

6Eliza Dowd 
Elizabeth E. 
John Armstrong B
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12 Its Searching and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an infallible remedy. If effectually rub
bed on the neck and chest, ns salt Into meat, 
It. cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis. Coughs, Colds, and Cyen ASTHMA. 
For «ilandular Swellings, Abscesses, Files, 
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Gout, Rheumatism,
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Has pleasure In Informing the public that 

i he has Ju*L opened a store In tbe premises next 
I doorto Mr Schllm's harness shop,

Wallace Street, Listowel, 
where ho lias a choice slock of
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The trade marks of these medicines arc reg-
tetered In Ottawa. Henoe, any one through- Special Attention paid to Repairing, 
out tho British Possessions, who may keep Hat Islhctlon guaranteed In all caaee. The
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